The General Assembly,

Alarmed that an average of 14,710,000 people globally consume unauthorized drugs by means of injection with high risks of being inflicted by HIV,

Aware of the uprising in drug trafficking through the dark web as an estimated 7.9% of drug users confessed the WEB to be their medium for drug trade,

Deploring the fact that weak law enforcement capacity and corruption are instrumental in keeping the illicit market resilient,

Noting with approval the conviction of the Sinaloa drug cartel leader, Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman operating a drug enterprise valued at about $15 billion,

Welcoming UNODC’S initiative to work in collaboration with the World Health Organisation and Human Rights instruments to provide treatment and rehabilitation globally,
1. **Recommends** the use of more trained sniff dogs in crowded areas to detect various forms of concealed drug traffic;

2. **Further recommends** the training of specialized drug enforcement agents to improve knowledge and comprehension regarding the drug trafficking crisis;

3. **Encourages** using UNODC funds to provide less developed countries with drug detection equipment to reduce drug trafficking activities;

4. **Calls upon** the use of body screening and efficient techniques by trained IT officers on frontiers;

5. **Appeals** for the setting up of new trained anti-drug units which reserve the right to convict in accordance with the UNODC without the interference of the parliamentary system of countries;

6. **Invites** sponsors to set up air trafficking controls to monitor and halt aircrafts delivering drugs airborne;

7. **Recommends** sponsors to regulate internet guidelines due to the uprising of drug trafficking through the dark net;

8. **Supports** the training of special law enforcement officers to act as infiltrators;

9. **Considers** using UNODC funds to provide less developed countries with drug detection equipment to reduce drug trafficking crisis;

10. **Suggests** the implementation of Artificial Intelligence and web content moderators to monitor illicit drug sales online.